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The executors don t like conundrums,
and they fear somebody will ask : How
did thq dictator of Congress get bo

many bonds ' of ; these .
land grabbing

roads? ' :77:i ? .; ;.- 7'
.;He dictated the land grabs through

Congress, , and he got tho. bonds ; but
whether this Is a mere coincidence, or
cause and effects-wh- y, this is a free

country,; and every one can judge for
' : ''" """- -;himself .

'SUndcr the new apportionment of
Representatives to Congress, the West
will gain nineteen additional members,
the South nine, and the Middle States
six, while New England will Jose one. '

Ohio will retain her nineteen mem

bers .. .... ...".:'-,.- ':'

. lOnr worthy friend Lews Baker,
of the Wheeling JRegiBter, and formerly
of this office, has been elected President
of the Senate of West Virginia: ; Lewis,
accept our cordial congratulations,. ! j

I J5"Hon. ' John Covode, Member of
Congress from Peunsylvania. . died '

at
Ilai-risbuT- last week ,- .

'
; .

R&u!tel toy his Friend.:. -

In tho.tDhto Senate, on the 17th lh3t.,
the 'following, not interesting proceed

ings to GdVjtUrES, were, had : '
;

Mr. Root." 4 Hailical ) Irom tlie Jom- -

mittca on Federal Relations,- - reported
back Mr. Ward's resolntions id regard
to an election in the Third Congres-
sional District, with an amendment, stri-

king out aH ft'ftcrthe word "whereas "
nd insert:

Lion. R. C Sehcnck, late Represent branch' acted on its, own responsibility.
tivu iti the Forty first Congress, from the.
riiird District of Ohio, did resign his
eaid'o.iBcc Jansiary 5, 1871, nnd. -

V iiekeas, It was practicable to have
had a special election to fill the vacancy
occasioned by said resignation held as
early as January 24, lim, and had the
otes siren or such election, uuiy. can- -

asscd and ret'urued, within one week
thereafter; therefore, . . ;

Kcsolocd,, fltat, on receiving authen
tic information of Mr, Scaenck 3 rcsig:
nation, the Governor should.have order
ed an election to fill said vacancy, to
have been held as early as January 24,
1S71; ;

'

llesoleed, 1 hat such election as alorer
aid should yet be ordered by the Gov

ernor. - : .. r.
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out the Lost
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then asrrecd to. ' - - - r'
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' I granted lands to the Illinois
aiiiuun - Railroad in cohsideraUon that

The dealt Gkant a blow would pay into treasu- -

in the 17th 4n. following ro ry tho btate per cent,

The House joint resolutions against
grants of the public lands to railroad
and other private corporations was read,
when Mf. Hunt moved to amend bystri- -

I: inn out the resolution which indorses
thepolicy President Grant in relation
to grants of the public lands as set forth
in his last annualmesndye: ' "

i -
' The motioq to strike out agreed

Yeas Messrs. Cowan,Daiighcrty,Em
mitt, Holden, Hunt, Jamison, Jenner,
Leeds, Lord,Poppleton,;Prophet, Boesel,
Woodbrid-j- 13.

Nava Messrsk Bell, Dunbar,- - Coe.p- -

per, ', Jones,,. McKinney, Odlin, Root,
otimson, Wel3li-r- th c - f t--

, .

Mr. Jones moved to . lay the resolu
tions on the table, which was not ageced
to Teas 10, nays 13 - - '

lhe xesoIiiUons, . as amended,
4.1... . -.- 1 .'

UUU UUUpkl'U., . f
Yeas Messrs. Boesel, Cowan,Daugh

Jamison, h6 .g b law do, 8tnck
,
in Lagt a

bridge X2. . . '
Nays Messrs. Bartram, Bell, Gotp- -

per, Jones, . McKmney, Odlin, Koot,
Wales, Welsh, I catm an 10.

Mr. Hunt is a Democrat. How are
SiiMSosf of the Marietta .

Register?
Write to. your... constituents that YOD
and Grant favor the railroad

Try. .for next fall on

that platform, will you ? ,; ' 'i

Clieerlng Tax-Pa- jf ers.
The Pacific" railroad companies,

content plundering frbm the people
hundred or. millions or dollars in lands,
are .maturing a scheme to swindle the
Government oat of . sixty-f- i ve millions of
dollars advanced to enable them to con-

struct road. , ; '
.

' ; "
- -- '

The sharpers among them having se
cured the first mortgage bonds,nowprp-pps- e

to' turn the roads over to the first
mortgage bond holders. .

; The govern
ment having only a second mortgage
secure its liens would thus lose every
dollar advanced. v--

congressional committee is trying
to head off the scheme, but as these

speculators have always got the
best of Congress heretofore, we may
reasonably expect them to it again.

' 7 7': '" ruiic Officers.
"The number of pnbiic officers is a

small matter in tho estimation,
of course beneath the consideration

of parties ; bnt wotild it not be .welU in
our next nomination, on sides, to
consider this a little, and secure a gen
tleman, if possible. It would be a strange
luxury to have a dignified, cultivated, re
fined man once more in the Execute
Mansion, r This or thing has come
to be We hear dim sto-

ries about gentlemen who have been
Presidents, and tho fathers of the Gov:
erhmcnt had a profound respect for the
office, because they 'took caro never to

an incumbent who did not respect
it We have a few prominent men.avail

nhrtinf oq xtrKrv iro in

,
P- - , i -- ;. ? f - -- ttows:

nngs

ine
sonal we are to other
slaveries, more dangerous bo

of their
::' He refers to a fact of no signifi-- ,

cancy, which is worthy of
the part of the

seats.

approach-- "
to point, in

at present the question of
the Presidency of the Republic!--

here are two candidates
before tlie
dent Benito and Senor
Lerdode of State!

ha3 President since 1858,
the years' of the

wars and term on -

30, 1871. The of these
leaders principally upon

grounds, is made the
more exciting as there is

that the
Benito would no
tain office life.

' '.

COLV3IMXJS COllilLSPOIVDEXCE.

, f Columbos, 0., Jan. 18, 1871.!

Ed3J SriRiu Much of the time of the
jmst week has been spent by the legisla-
ture In considering local and private
acta, interspersed with of a
political character. Some of res-
olutions were joint and re
quire the action of both branches of the
Legislature ; in some of them eaph

Believing that many of readers
take interest in these questions, I
confine this principally to them. -

On Monday a joint resolution in-

troduced into the House the
present on

Congress the General Governme-

nt.-The Republican seeing
they; were about to be in a trap,

to make these . resolutions
obnoxious to Democrats, and attached
an censuring the Central Illi-

nois grants, and an additional reso-
lution the policy recommend- -

ed by President Grant, and in this shape
the resolutions.

resolutions came
inj the Senate ; that beiag some
what demoralized, struck tho resolu
lion endorsing Grant's policy, after
which the, resolutions were adopted:
fermit me to make a short commcat on
those resolutions. Central Illinois
land grant was made while the Demo

slaughtered 6f Power,and
a but a of

his verdict is, m of
as State might

-" State these
sam. .'.ilPout-rai-

Ohio Senate thcompany the
Th( the! of seven of its

all
of

was

A

yon,

land-grabbers- .

to
not

with

their

to

and

both

sort

have

aKIa onf"nnfnrilfl

monopolists

prominently

uased

have

shall
letter

j'JT-- r.i - ,
earnings, l ue resun oi is,

the State up to this date has receiv
ed over' 87,000,000. - '

Congressional land grants are gifts of
the people's to railroads, without
any consideration. President Grant's
policy i3 to approve all grants made by
Congress and say in message:

ought to be careful." :

Geu. Schenck--, who represented the
Third District of Ohio in Congress, bav-inrfbe-

to England,
resigned 1ii3 scat on the . 5th of
month, and the Governor of Ohio
notified,' officially, of his resignation on

It will be recollected that last
Schenck beaten in his

Hon: L: D. Campbell by a 'majority of
53 votes. ' Schenck gave notice of a con
testi not th at he wants the seat but
the purpose of getting Campbell out

- being the shape of affairs in the
were Third District, the Governor, when ; he

receiv cd tho'notice of Schenck s resigns

erty.-Einmit- t JIoldcH, .Hunt,. Q the
Jeuncr,Leeds,Poi.pleton,Prophet,Wood notice his 0(le, week reso

keen

do

public

traditionary.;

condemning

lution was introduced into the Honse en- -'

quiring into thi3 matter, which brought
a letter from the Governor.revealing the
facts, an opinion from the Attorney
General, trying to cover up
of demagogueism and the Governor re
fuses to comply the : law order
this election, citing cases, none of
which are - ;

; He did not cite of his own
action in the Champaign Senatorial Dis-

trict last fall, when he ordered an ele'
tion when there was no vacancy,but only
likely to be one. In that case the

elect died, before he was cold
the Governor ordered an election, and
his friends stood by him, and the fesulf
of that was of the fif-

teenth The pith
of Attorney General Pond's opinion is,
"the 6tatnte of this State would seem to
be ' imperative and mandatory, but it is
clear to me the
of "the United the statute of
thia;State were ever intended to .require
the State Executive to do a vain and
useless thing." The statute impera
tive and mandatory :thcn there is no
cretionary power ;the Executive is under
tliq law and comply with its orders
Or he is a violator of the sacred

to him by. tho people, and be
comes a despot.

Then ho says "The Executive is not
required to do a vain and useless thing."

is it he is required to do in this
case ? A has occurred in'tlie
Third District. The law heshal
otjder an election to fill vacancies.
says the law is imperative, but if the
Governor can himself np to the
belief that in his own opinion it is a ose
les3 thing he can so decide and refuse to

law. - If he may do this in
One instance he can do it in all. Then
he mav override, on the same principle.
all law,and if he can get the approval of
enough men as Pond 'be a despot
in Ohio.

In the Senate matter took a differ
entturn. Ward introduced resolu
tions if necessary, what legis
lation should be to enable the - Gov
ernor to order . an election in the Third
District ,- They were to the
Committee on . Federal who

iWaih. yesterday reported a substitute for thethis :lioht"-Do-sN Putt, Cor: r

(JirCw : resolutions. After reciting the circum- -
."' ""'".-7- . "' stances of Schenck's in

Grant is catching from .both tUa .i.,,a oa m ;

;

''L - i;. ' rfTho resolutions will bo found else- 3Gov. Gbatz Brown, of. Missouri. - ,
.

' I;where. Eds. Spirit.
in hia inftumirnl flflva rf fho Trrtorf iAn 1 . i J

v vt n i , ' This, was a blow the Governor
Vuuvy oi .we : v.-- and his friends least expected, they

-- is is me parens source, oi anci became somewhat demoralized and
lobbies: and demoralized manipulation tcA- .Dunbar claimed that the
strikingly Illustrates, hem vain it will be diction was impracticable power
so nave asserseu principle 01 per- - of ltne Governor discretionary

liberty if tolerate l

only the l

cause subtlety."
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M Odlin (Radical) 'said , that it was
matter of which the had no
right to and if the
aid not with law it was
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Congress,three Democrats and one (Ne-Jscienc- e. He further said that if the.va
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had
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trust, or some other stronghold or itad
iealism, an election would have undoubt-
edly have been ordered. In this he was
indorsed by evcry Democrat and four of
his own party. So the resolutions were
adopted. ; - -

; ;

? The whole gist of the matter is this,
that should another election be held in
tho Third District' the .result 'would
change the result of the contest between
Campbell and Schenck ;not that Schenck
intends, if he should defeat Campbell in
the contest, to take and occupy the seat
but he wants to keep Campbell out ; and
Gov. Hayes has stooped to wiltully neg
lect his duty, disgrace his office, degrade
himself in public estimation, incur tne
censure of the Senate and all law-abid-ing

citizens, to become an instrument used
in a question that might affect one of his
party to a contest fora seat in Congress

The most exnensivo lioiise t in the that he will never hold.eyen if he is sue- -

country that of Mr. A. T. Stewart ofl eessful. What a shame and disgrace to
New York has just been, finished, at a the Qhief Executive office of the .State
coat of 8s3.O0O.0OO. . ItJia fitrnitnrA i tn and to the State itself, .'

keemncr with' thoVcneral character ofJ 'The Supreme Court.ias decided the
house, .the carpet for. the drawing-roo- m law paying thof Morgan Raid Claims

alona costini? 626.000. lit consists of a unconstitutional on the ground that it
single piece, wrought upon a loom made did not pass .by. o" two third vote of
cxpiwly for ite manufacture. : Itiw Vjpeuerai Asacmuiy. ,

THE xWAIL
LoNboN.Jatinftrv 153 A. M.- - A dis

patch from Versailles on .the nlght-o- f
the 13th, says : Vigorous sorties have
been mado by tho garrison m tnrec sev
eral directions. ' Tho French simultane-
ously advanced against the Prussian
Guards near Lc Bourgct and Drancy,
northeast of Paris, against tho Eleventh
German corps, near Wcndon, southwest
of Paris, against the Second Bavarian
corps, near Clamant, at tho south of tho
city.

and.

The fiabtinz in each instance was spir
ited, but resulted every where in tlie de-

feat of the French, who, were repulsed
at all points, and retreated rapidly with-

in their works, a portion of them in
great disorder. - ........ ,T

London, January 15 0 P. M. Paris
newspapers of the 10th inst, unite m

saying that the rain of projectiles was
unparalleled in tho history of siege wars,
pouring into that portion of Paris lying
between Hotel des Invahdes and uaeon
The bombardment continued without
interruption throughout day and night,
and was so violent on the mgut ot tne
8th, between the chiirch of St Sulplice
and the Museum, that Bhells fell every
two minutes. Hospitals, ambulances,
schools, public libraries, the churches of
St Sulplice.Sarboune.and Vol de Grace,
and many private houses, have been
struck.. Women are killed : both in the
streets and in their beds, and infants in
their mother's arms. One projectile,
which fell in Rue Vauguerd, killed four
children and wounded five others. Un
rivaled works of art in Luxembourg
Museum were destroyed.' J The hospital
Vol de Grace suffered greatlv.and woan
ded 6oldiers were there killed in their
beds. -- Paris is transformed into a bat-
tle field, in which women show themsel- -'

ves as brave as men. . - r u

Bokdeabx, Jannary 16. The Pruss
ians have been dislodged from Zien', aud
are retreating on Montafgis and Orleans;
Gen. Chausey reports an. engagement
with the advanced guard vesterdafi arid
that, he cxpcct3 a full attack to-da-

London, January 17 A' Paris dis
patch of the 13th, says: Gambetta's last
dispatch to the authorities here,: which
was suppressed by them, called : npon
General Trochu to take the miative and
make a vigorous sortie upon the Ger
mans so that they might be i prevented
from detaching men from Paris to re in-- .

force the armies in the provinces.' v

Violent Republicans in the city insist
on the adoption of Greek fire for mili
tary purposes. Three men in Pans de
clare they possess the secret of its man
ufacture, - , : ;

.London, January 17.The meeting
of the European conference : at the ap
pointed time is certain, but that it will
await the arrival of M. Favre, is proba
ble. A dispatch , from Berlin, affirms
that the programme ' of the conference
has been definitely arranged. -

Advices from Pans report that the
fire of the French batteries is improv
ing, and on; the west side is effective,
doing much damage to the German po
sition. ,fe!:". ?.:,-., .

THE BOMBADMENT. ;

Versailles, January 16. A concen
trated fire has-be- en opened upon Fort
D Issy, which prevents the Jbrencu from
repamng the breaches made in its walla

movements of tuf. French armies.
Bordeaux. January 16. The Pros

siana have occupied Alencon General
Chauzy continues his retreat in good or
der. In the north the advance guard of
General Feidherbe's army has
Albert The Army of the East under
General liourbaki is rapidly approach
ing Belefort, and news of the raising of.
the siege is momentarily, expected.;'

Latek General Bourbaki,' after tlie
battle of Sunday, which lasted all.day
occupied the town of Mont BUiard

.
and

tho adjacent villages. "

General Chauzy reports that the Prus
sians renewed their attack on his army
on bunday. lue lwenty-nrs- t corps
fought well and captured a number of
prisoners-- ; The .Sixteenth corps had a
desperate struggle. The retreat con
tinues. '. a,.v V:--

STEAMER M'GILL DISASTER.

Firtyelghf Lives Supposed to be
- - LOSt.

Memphis, January 17. It is thought
that fifty-eig- ht lives were lost by the
McUiU disaster on bunday. -- nightr
Among the passengers lost i were John
L. Schmirlein and wife, . of Qnincy, 1111

HOIS. - :.-'- .. ' i
; The bodies of Captain Tompkins and
First Clerk. McFarland have' not been
recovered. The officers - of the steamer
Yeager state that tlie raftsmen belong
ing to the American Timber Company,
whose rafts were aground Monday night
could have saved many - persons with
skiffs.but paid no attention to their cries
for help, busying themselves in catching
cotton and pillaging. J H

The Eastern Question.
The following lines, copied by ; Rev

Dr. Curoming from an old volume of the
fifteenth century, were pnt in print du
ring the Crimean war, and, in view of
the present complications in ; European
affairs, may not be uninteresting to many
of our readers now r

la twice two hundred years the feta

. . The CteBoent will assail; "r - '
"

Bat if the Cook and Bull unite, ," ; .
The Boar will not prevail. ;.; "if '

But mark, in twice ten years again

Let Islam know and foMr-- ; ,
" ?

The Cross will stand, the Crescent wane,
Dissolve and disappear. U

;": 33TJobbery 1 Washington" is full of
steamship men, asking for subsidies for
lines of steamers. $500,000 per annum
is wanted for . the Australian and Sand
wich Islands line, and 8150,000 for the
Gulf of Mexico line. The Pacific Mail
Company want their subsidy increased
from $500,000 per annum to 81,000,000.
Any person who wants to beg, borrow
or steal, and has hatched a nice littl
plot for that ' purpose, , takes the .firs!

train for the capital. -

jt'Radical Congressmen," says the
New. York Herald, "give up reeonstruo
tion as a bad job. Reconstruct the lose
rebel States as they will, they cannot be
depended upon, politically. ' Souther
white Republicans"are 'mighty uncertain
and the negroes don t vote the straight
ticket The sorrowful fact is at last
forced upon the leaders that in 1872 the
Southern electoral vote will bo . almost
unanimously Democratic. .., Republican-
ism at the South was smothered by too
much reconstruction." .j , .;

The number of fortresses seized by
the Germans is, remarks the Berlin cor
respondent of the' London Titiies, un-

precedented, and so are the spoils ob
tained. Up to a few days ago the total
of the artillery taken amounted to 3,653
guns and 15 mitrailleuses.;: Nearly 500,'
000 Cbasscpots,some 9 eagles and stand-
ards, etc., have changed hands,the whole
of the military booty being already es-

timated at between o,000,000f and 100,--
ooo.ooof. '

HE RKIIilMUtfil

Lewis Baker.
Senate; E. G.
ol trie Honse.

y

President rvof the
Cracraft, Speaker

; Specktto 'tho'Wjiecling Begistcr.j

Cuakleston, January 17. A quorum
of each bouse of the Legislature assem-- '
bled to-da- y at the new Capitol building.
There were many pleasant greetings be
tween friends "old and new,and congratu
lations over the result of the : elections
last fall were heard on every hand.

The Capitol building is a very hand
some structure, well built, and finished.
The hails for the Senate and House of
Delegates are spacious and conveniently
arranged. - They are. furnished, ho wevr
er, with the old desks and cnairs tnat
were used m the Linslcy Instituto, which
look out of place in this mote preten-
tion building. ) ' ' i; ' '''--7

The State Senate was called toordcr
by tlie Clerk, E. SMoore, at, 9 o! clock,
and nineteen Senators answered to their
names. . .

Lewis Baker, of Ohio county, and
William Price, ; of Monqngalia, were
nominated President of the Senate. of
A vote was taken 'and resulted as fol
lows: Baker 12, rnce i.

E. S. Moore, of Marion countv, was
Cleric of and W. Governor of should . enter

Tvnntt.s. Assistant
The Governor's message was read,

after which the Senate adjourned.
The House of Delegates was called

to order by the Clerk, Wm P.
of Ohio county, and fifty-tw- o members
we're founi present A

,' '

'15. G: Cracraft; of TMilo coUn'tyj and
D. Dduehoo, of Hancock, we're nomina-
ted for Speaker: The vote stood Cra-

craft, 38 ; 14.
F.Burdett, of Kanawha cotitety,

was elected Clerk; Mr". Horner.of Wood
Sergeant at-A- r ms ; and Mr.

Washburne, of Lewis county,Dooikcep-er- .

' .'..'."

lew

for

Govcr'nor's was read.and ltor ;more are
the adjonrned. promulgates. Hesayst

8EC0K)lsrATCH.j
17. ThTs after- - violent is now

fetandihg recovering
Ju" harmony nod

in inspire confidence .among the
Our' Government

draws life the consent,, of
of Committee the
Davisof the .Committee- -

Aloint resolution- - concurring in the
the Flick Was'

infcrodacedlri Senate "tliis"
tirf S'onofnv-Tfiti'nen-

n Vif ' "

The judiciary;Qmmittee of the
louse is composed- - of Lewis,; Morrow,

Wilson, Ferguson and Donehoo;- - Barri
of is Chairman of the Banking
Committee, and - Jackson, - of
Chairman of Committee on Finauce.

' A providing for submitting
to the peoplo the question of calling , a
Constitutional tjonvention was;

the House of Delegates this af-

ternoon Brannon, of county.
' m i

Land Detavinr ;Dnsl
congress. ..; j;;,-- :
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William Garrison, writes the
ban annexation job : T

Very that , is
mercenary on part or New York .

in and in
a of a

llie present population of
inexhaustible in its strength', it

to see
of the magnifying an-

nexation the island San
a measure essential to our

security and and to
honest means of paj'big r

debts overtaxing the
people We no more need any
such-nui-Do- I to da

buncombe,'.; but is - unworthy a
man, a npon ooasieu-- .

republican in-

stitutions." Vv; : '':.'i'-'- 7 f ".
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Cameron .

Secretary--Delano- ,

Joe Brown patron
saint of Anderson viile), others, re-

cently the railroads of Geor-
gia.; They
ander H. Stephens the contract
air of being a tomoaffaif Geor-
gians. Its magnitude may be judged
from the fact that the profits arising?

roads will bo sufficient,'
would under honest manage
ment, pay the expenses, of the bteta
government; :The contract was
Gov: Bullock, of pious to
Cameron and their And now- -

Mr. comes a letter dis--
eonnectiou

that since he first
permitted of his he has
discovered that the.whola a &tu- -

fraud tne biate
therefore, he hia ihtee-c- st

the roads lh SUte; be
uy it proper.

It from Mr. Stephens?:
that while Delano' Co., get

month, other responsi-
ble parties bid 836,500 per month - BtiU

lock's discrimination favor rot
northern friends, therefore, jnsf costs

for the state Georgia t)ll,5Wper mont, ;
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Significant PllUoal
.Charles Adams, late

Great under President
coin, admirableKletters 'the

df January festival
Pittsburg. ls

Adams---tH- e son "tne : states-
man : General Jackson' defeated

President, after, a bitter struggle
should now unite others honor- -
inrr thn mpmorv his father's !cOmfiet

Tho message St: 8trikinsr
House ments he

country through &

fVVrsTnv. .Taniiarv convulsion, and slowly
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by Organic never
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"Our a nation lies in
back the first principles, forget-
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his place General, left
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twenty-thre- e grant bills they immeasurably, who jgav'e"

are overlaid ma-- the world 'assurances at.
jority-o- f the.House refuses touch the he would begin -
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which swam in the river In the days
when the Indians were the sole possess
ors of the soil of Virginia. They are
of a new stock altogether, and ; are the
increase of .a tank full of this variety!
of fish, whiclwiu 1855 was brought front '

Wheeling' creek and placed.in the ; Poto-
mac. .The authority for this fact is
Norris's work on "Americaa 'Fish Cul
tureJ'H 7Vil7'7i- -. 7S"r.-7l:'U- '

i""Gaii Hamilton' has been, gazed
upon by. newspaper man in Washing-
ton, who places upon record, for - the
benefit of future historians, the ensuing
statement: "She is rather small,' has5 a
round, fresh, and happy looking face,- -

uiuh cjvs, auu utunu UIlll, nolo DUOVL,

and sort o' curled or fiizzled.- - She is
animated in conversation,- - talks be

writes., is witty, fond of Jokes,Van'd must
be jolly. to,; have . around. ' She doestft
look a bit pedantic or blue stocking! fiel, .

and judging from: her face, she. coc)d
pass nicely for twenty -- five years olsL.','
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.thousands in that city who .s.m
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